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A-FRAMES

WIDE FORMAT 
PRINTING

DIGITAL PRINTING

2017

BUSINESS CARDS DISPLAY BANNERS

CORFLUTE SIGNS

AND MUCH MORE!



At Print Graphics Displays we are able to 
digitally print posters up to 1500mm wide by 
any length. We have a range of papers, and 
other materials to chose from with a number of 
print finishing options, including lamination, 
scoring, trimming and folding. If you have 
something specific in mind, don’t hesitate to 
contact us and discuss. 

POSTERS | BUSINESS CARDS | GREETING CARDS | BOOKLETS | FLYERS

We can also print onto canvas, perfect for 
wedding photos, family photos or for your 
favourite piece of artwork.

FLYERS | BUSINESS CARDS | POSTERS |  SIGNAGE | TYPESETTING

To create a simple, no fuss solution all we need is your job 
file supplied and our experienced team here at 
Print Graphics Displays will take care of the rest. 
We support both Macintosh and PC platforms with an 
extensive range of updated software available.
 
We understand that first impressions matter, therefore it is 
necessary that your ideas are supported by our professional 
graphic designers. Whether it may be developing or 
enhancing your company’s logo through to your corporate 
identity, stationery, brochures, catalogues, posters, labels 
and other marketing material. We will work with you 
through the concept development process to ensure 
we produce and represent your product to best suit 
your needs.
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STANDARD PAGE SIZES

A6

A5 A4

A3 A2

A6: 105 x 148.5 mm

A5: 148.5 mm x 210 mm

A4: 210 mm x 297 mm

A3: 297 mm x 420 mm

A2: 420 mm x 594 mm

THE PERFECT PRINT | PAGE SIZES

When supplying artwork for printing, the files need to meet 
certain specifications. If not, there may be an additional 
artwork set up fee. 

If you would like a template for flags, 
banners or any of our other products, 

please send us an email.



Our large format flatbed printer can be utilised 
to print on almost any surface, including metal, 
corflute and perspex.  

Remember the giant boom box in the centre of 
Victoria Square for the Royal Croquet Club? 
That was all printed in house by Print Graphics 
Displays, as were the giant croquet players. 

SIGNAGE | CORFLUTE PRINTS | METAL PRINTS |  BIRTHDAY BANNERS

Birthday backdrop banners are our specialty. 
Common sizes include 2x2 metres and 2x2.5 
metres, although custom sizes can be 
catered for.

Banners are printed onto a high quality vinyl, 
which is water resistant and lightweight. They 
are fitted with metal eyelets along the top edge 
for easy hanging. We also stock removable 
hooks on which the eyelets can be hooked onto 
and then easily removed after the event. 

If your venue doesn’t allow anything to be 
attached to the wall, we have a 2 metre stand 
hire option. Please ask sta� for more details.
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A FRAMES | PULL UP BANNERS | STANDS | COUNTER CARDS 

Print Graphics Displays stock a large range of display items. 
From pull up banners and interchangeable A-Frames, 
to flags for sporting events, we have you covered. 

Flag styles include Bali, Rectangle and Teardrop. 
All are available in small, medium and large with 

various bases and attachments.

For the football season this year, the 
‘Adelaide Crows Supporters Group,’
had 13, 2 metre flags and 10, 3 metre 
vinyl banners all designed and printed at 
Print Graphics Displays. If you watch 
a game, keep an eye out 
for our handy work! 

EXECUTIVE
PULL UP BANNER

X-FRAME

TRADITIONAL
PULL UP BANNER

Our A-Frame range includes, 
Metal frames with interchangeable corflute prints  
or dibond face metal frames.



SHAPE CUT | WINDOW DECALS | BOTTLE LABELS | ELECTROSTATIC ADVERTISING 

Printgraphics Displays print full colour floor, 
ground, window graphics and stickers for 
advertising that can be used indoors, outdoors 
or even on vehicles.

We can digitally print onto self adhesive vinyl 
(sticker) material and laminate it for floor and 
ground graphics, that can be used for 
advertising indoors and outdoors. We have a 
selection of media available for short term or 
long term promotional use. We can contour or 
diecut your floor graphics or stickers to suit any 
shape or size.
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Our one-way vision o�ers a professional finish 
on building windows and car windows. It can be 
printed on with any design and o�ers privacy 
but a clear view from the inside. 

Repositionable sticker

Also available are fridge magnets and general
purpose magnets in all sizes and custom shapes.Vinyl cut lettering



EYELETS | HEMMING | LAMINATING |  SHAPE CUTTING | ENGRAVING

Banner finishes include 
welded hems, eyelets and pole pockets. 

All banners are printed on a high quality vinyl 

At Print Graphics Displays, we have an array of 
machinery including a CNC router which can 
shape cut and engrave many surfaces including 
cardboard, metal and perspex. 

Print Graphics also has a roll to roll sticker 
machine, meaning no sticker run is too large! 
This machine has the ability to laminate 
and cut out any shape to produce quality, 
custom stickers. 

Have fun taking photos and posing with 
life size corflute prints or Instagram 
frames and props. Great for birthday 
parties and other events!
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Please note images inside are for artistic purposes only


